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1st October 2020

To Whom It May Concern

Dear Sir / Madam,

Letter of Recommendation – Swarnnima Mittal

I hereby certify that Swarnnima Mittal interned in our firm during the period of 25th January to 24th

June 2019.

de baes architect is a young and dynamic architecture office based in Brussels. Founded in 2009, 
our practice is organized as a lab fostering collaboration with architects from around the world. 
Our focus is transformative architecture, in other words, to provide forward-thinking solutions in 
today’s fast-changing context. Our newly-established practice, redevelop belgium, specializes in 
renovation of modernist buildings in Belgium.

During the internship, Swarnnima was invited to participate in a broad range of assignments, 
including: BASTA drawings and 3D models, TPA landscape plan and details, DICE office interior 
ideation and concept, WSK Technical Drawings, PSK roof extension; social media handle of our 
office and entry for Dezeen Awards.

We are very satisfied with Swarnnima’s work performance. She was driven, enthusiastic and very 
dedicated to her tasks. She was creative and often came up with good ideas. She was also 
attention to detail, which is an essential quality for being a good architect.

Swarnnima has proven to be able to work independently or as part of the team. On a team level, 
she was without doubt a complementary member who brought added value. She always took the 
initiative at work and injected positive energy into the team. She has a pleasant personality, which 
made it a joy to work with her.

All in all, we are grateful for the contributions made by Swarnnima, and we are pleased to endorse 
her to work in your firm.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at joris@debaes.eu.

Yours faithfully,

Joris De Baes
Principal Architect
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